**Scenario 1**

- District 1: Allen
- District 2: Knox
- District 3: Shenandoah
- District 4: Sheridan
- District 5: Lake
- District 6: R. I. Trail
- District 7: Forest Hill
- District 8: McClure

**Legend**

1. Glen Oak
2. Main
3. High
4. Sheridan Hill
5. M. L. K.
6. Hightower
7. Sam J. Stone
8. Kumpf
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STREET LEGEND

1. Rock Island Trail
2. Candletree
3. Villawood
4. Property Line between Hawthorne Hill Subdivision & Northern Multi-Family Development
5. Rockvale
6. Parkwood
7. Parkwood
8. Chartwell
9. Mountello
10. Lake
11. Keenland
12. Crestwood
13. Streambed
14. Prospect
15. Republic
16. East
17. Glendale
18. Kumpf
19. Jefferson
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STREET LEGEND

1. Sommer
2. Property Line between Hawthorne Hill Subdivision & Northern Multi-Family Development
3. Gift
4. Prospect
5. Indiana
6. Glen Oak
7. Main
8. Kumpf
9. McBean
10. Brotherson to Butler
11. Charlton
12. Millman
13. Louisa
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STREET LEGEND

1. Sommer
2. Property Line between Hawthorne Hill Subdivision & Northern Multi-Family Development
3. Rockvale
4. Chartwell
5. Mountello
6. Prospect
7. Gift
8. Springdale Cemetery Property
9. Abington to the River
10. Glendale
11. Martin Luther King
12. Hightower
13. RB Garrett
14. McBean
15. Jefferson